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Th
he I-C
Can't-B
Believee-I'm--a-Haw
wk Cllub
By B
Bill Keller
(Collumnist at that time)
If thee United Staates storms in
nto Iraq, as now
n seems almost
a
inevittable, it will have been aairlifted to w
war with a
tailw
wind from so
ome unlikely
y sources.
For sstarters, threee men who have
h
little in
n common with
w Presidennt Bush havee articulated the case for war better
than the adminisstration itselff -- at least up
u until its reecent crescenndo of case-m
making. Tonny Blair, whho so
resem
mbles the Am
merican pred
decessor Mrr. Bush despiises, has beeen an eloquennt and indisppensable allyy in the face
of grrave politicaal risk. Hans Blix, the Sw
wedish diplom
mat who em
mbodies the ppatient, lawyyerly internattionalism
somee Bush partisans cannot abide, has managed
m
with
hout endorsiing war to deemonstrate IIraq's refusall to be
contained. Kenn
neth Pollack, the Clinton National Seecurity Counncil expert w
whose argumeent for invadding Iraq is
surelly the most influential
i
bo
ook of this season,
s
has provided
p
inteellectual covver for everyy liberal who finds
himsself inclining
g toward warr but uneasy
y about Mr. Bush.
B
The president wiill take us to
o war with su
upport -- ofteen, I admit, eequivocal annd patronizinng in tone -- from quite a
few m
members off the East Co
oast liberal media
m
cabal. The I-Can't--Believe-I'm
m-a-Hawk Cluub includes op-ed
reguulars at this newspaper
n
an
nd The Wash
hington Postt, the editorss of The New
w Yorker, Thhe New Repuublic and
Slatee, columnistss in Time an
nd Newsweek
k. Many of these
t
wary w
warmongers are baby-booom liberals whose
aversion to the deployment
d
of
o American
n power was formed by V
Vietnam but who had a kkind of epiphhany along
the w
way -- for most of us, in the vicinity of Bosnia.
The president alsso has enoug
gh prominen
nt Democratss with him --- some from
m conviction, some from the oppositee
-- to make this en
ndeavor cred
dibly bipartiisan. Four off the six decllared Democcratic presideential hopefu
fuls support
wn from the fence last w
week after Coolin Powell'ss
war, with reservaations. (Senaator John Keerry seemed to come dow
skillful parsing of
o the eviden
nce.)
wks may disagree among
g ourselves about
a
the moost compelliing logic for war -- proteecting
We rreluctant haw
Ameerica, relievin
ng oppressed
d Iraqis or reeforming thee Middle Easst -- but we ggenerally aggree that the logic for
standding pat does not hold. Much
M
as we might wish the
t administtration had oorchestrated events so the inspectors
had a year insteaad of three months,
m
much
h as we depllore the arroggance and biinary moraliism, much ass we worry
abouut all the thin
ngs that coulld go wrong,, we are hard
d pressed to see an alternnative that iss not built onn wishful
thinkking.
Thannks to all theese grudging
g allies, Mr. Bush
B
will bee able to claiim, with justtification, thaat the cominng war is a
far ccry from the rash, unilateeral adventurre some of his
h advisers w
would have ssettled for.
Doess this mean, then, that Mr.
M Bush is pulling togeth
her a new Am
merican connsensus abouut how to deaal with the
danggerous world
d he inherited
d?
I donn't pretend to
o speak for the aviary, bu
ut almost alll of the hesittant hawks ggo out of theiir way to dissavow Mr.
Bushh's larger ageenda for Am
merican poweer even as th
hey salute hiss plan to usee it in Iraq. T
This is worthh dwelling on
n
a litttle, because with
w this waar the adminiistration is not just takingg on a dictattor, it is begiinning to deffine in blood
d
the nnew Americaan imperium
m.
Whaat his admireers call the Bush
B
Doctrin
ne is so far a crude edificce built of phhrases from sspeeches andd strategy
docuuments, reinfforced by a pattern
p
of disscarded treatties and miliitary deploym
ment. It connsists of a dettermination
to keeep Americaa an unchalleenged superp
power, a willlingness to fforcibly disaarm any counntry that poses a

gathering threat and an unwillingness to be constrained by treaties or international institutions that don't suit us
perfectly.
Let's imagine that the regime of Saddam Hussein begins to crumble under the first torrent of cruise missiles.
The tank columns rumbling in from Kuwait are not beset by chemical warheads. There is no civilian carnage to
rouse the Arab world against us. In fact, Al Jazeera shows American soldiers being welcomed by Iraqis as
liberators. The illicit toxins are unearthed and destroyed. Persecuted Kurds and Shiites suppress the urge for
clan vengeance.
If all this goes smoothly -- and even if it goes a little less smoothly -- Mr. Bush will hear a chorus of supporters
claiming vindication. I imagine a triumphalist editorial or two in the neoconservative press. Pundits who earlier
urged Mr. Bush to ignore Congress and the U.N. will assure him that he can now safely disregard everyone who
caviled at the threshold of war, and urge him to get on with the next liberation in the series.
But in fact a victory in Iraq will not resolve the great questions of what we intend to be in the world. It will lay
them wide open, and with them deep divisions within both of our political parties.
The first test we will face upon the conquest of Iraq is whether our aim is mainly to promote democracy, or
mainly to promote stability. Some, probably including some in Mr. Bush's cabinet, will argue that it was all
about disarmament. Once that is done, they will say, once Saddam's Republican Guard is purged, we can turn
the country over to a contingent of Sunni generals and bring our troops home in 18 months.
''Some of these guys don't go for nation-building,'' says Senator Joseph Biden, the senior Foreign Relations
Committee Democrat who has ended up supporting war as the least bad option. ''They think it's cheaper to just
go back and empty the swamp again if you have to.''
Iraq would not become a great regional role model, though it would live better than it did under Saddam. The
Saudis and probably the Israelis would prefer this to a rickety democracy governed by an unpredictable Shiite
majority.
Others, in both parties, see Iraq as the beginning of the next colossal democracy project after the reformation of
Eastern Europe. Fouad Ajami, a scholar with no illusions about the Middle East's capacity for heartbreak, has
written that a MacArthur-style occupation of Iraq offers us the prospect of an Arab country ''free of the poison
of anti-Americanism'' and offers the region ''a break with the false gods of despotism.'' Nation-building may be
vastly more expensive and difficult than swamp-clearing, but Mr. Ajami dares us to try. Mr. Bush has yet to
take up that dare.
A second question will be whether, having used force, we continue to rely on force or lean more heavily on
diplomacy. The most ardent think-tank interventionists have already mapped out a string of preventive
conquests -- Iran, Syria, North Korea, Pakistan if its friendly president is ousted by Islamic militants, perhaps
eventually China. They argue for more immense Pentagon budgets to build forces configured for pre-emptive
strikes. The reluctant hawks will reply that, having demonstrated our might, we need not be so quick to exercise
it again, particularly since (as we seem to have learned in North Korea) not all problems lend themselves to the
remedy of airstrikes.
Iraq will also leave us arguing over how fully to enlist international organizations as partners in whatever global
renovation we undertake, in Iraq and beyond. Being sole occupiers of an Arab land, as the Israelis have learned
to their distress, is not a recipe for good will. Nor is it cheap.
''The more powerful we are, the more we need the United Nations,'' says Senator Biden -- to amortize the
dangers and costs of stewardship. Mr. Bush has kicked some new life into the U.N., and been well repaid; I'd
place a small bet that he will even get a second resolution on Iraq. Now we should stop treating it with such
petulance and embrace it as a source of support and legitimacy.
So the war in Iraq does not settle the question of American power, but raises it to a new urgency. I think there is
a consensus to be built. It is not the ultrahawk view of an America radiating indifference to everyone who gets

in its way, keeping aspiring powers in their place, shunning the clumsy implements of international law and
leading with its air force. Nor is it the Vietnam-syndrome reticence about American power that still holds
portions of both parties in sway.
Ronald Asmus, a Clinton Europe hand who came to the idea of regime change by way of Slobodan Milosevic,
imagines a consensus somewhat like the honorable coalition that grew up during Bosnia and Kosovo. The
desire to save the Balkans united humanitarian Democrats who are not squeamish about force with idealistic
Republicans who define American interest more broadly than self-defense. For a time, Paul Wolfowitz and
Joseph Biden sang from the same hymnal. (The French foreign minister hummed along!)
''The question is, is this about American power, or is it about democracy?'' Mr. Asmus asks. ''If it's about
democracy, we'll have a broader base of support at home and more friends abroad. The great presidents of the
last century -- F.D.R., Wilson, Truman -- all tried to articulate America's purpose in a way that other parts of the
world could buy into. Bush hasn't done that yet.'' Before long, we'll find out if he cares to.

